JOHNSON FARMS MASTIFFS
Leonardtown, Maryland

STUD SERVICE CONTRACT
Stud Owner: Paige E. & Sharon Kay Johnson
c/o Johnson Farms
P.O. Box 125
Leonardtown, MD 20627-0125
Phone: 301-475-3702
email: JohnsonFarms.Mastiffs@yahoo.com
Dam Owner: John & Jane Doe
1234 Main Street
Home Town, MD 20000-0001
Home Phone: 999-999-9999
Mobile Phone: 111-111-1111
email: john&jane.doe@usa.net
STUD
(Call) Name

AKC Name

AKC Number

Microchip
Number

Date of
Birth

Coopers if You Love
00707FA66
WS24230702
11/20/2007
Something Set it Free
OFA
OFA
OFA
OFA
OFA
OFA
Brucellosis Test Date OFA
Hips Elbows Thyroid PRA CMR CERF Knees
Heart
NTE 60 Days Ago
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Grendel

DAM
(Call) Name

AKC Name

AKC Number

Microchip
Number

Date of
Birth

Helen

Smithson Kennels
Helen of Troy

WS00000000

99999999999999

09/13/2999

Brucellosis
Test Date

OFA
Hips

OFA
Elbows

OFA
Thyroid

OFA
PMR

OFA
CMR

Progesterone
Date / Level

11/11/2999

X

X

X

X

X

11/10/2000
Level 5

CERF

OFA
Knees

OFA
Heart

The Stud Owners certify that the preceding tests have been conducted on the Stud and shall
provide the Dam Owners copies of the test results prior to the signing of this contract. The Dam
Owners certify that the preceding tests have been conducted on the Dam and shall provide the Stud
Owners copies of the test results prior to the signing of this contract.
The Stud Owners are responsible for all costs of testing the Stud. The Dam Owners are
responsible for all costs of testing the Dam.
The Stud Fee is: _________________ payable as follows: $500.00 (nonrefundable) when
Stud is presented to the Dam the first time for breeding (breeding shall not commence until payment
is made); zero (0) balance if no live puppy is born; 50% of balance if one (1) two (2) puppies are
born; and 100% of balance if three (3) or more live puppies are born. If more than four (4) live
puppies are born, the Stud Owners have the unilateral right to take the pick of the litter puppy
(determined by the Stud Owners) in lieu of the balance due.
Initials of Stud Owners: ____________

Initials of Dam Owners: ____________
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The Stud Owners do herby certify that the Stud is healthy to breed and shall not hold the
Dam Owners liable/accountable for any of the Stud’s medical complications arising during, or as a
result of the breeding. The Dam Owners do herby certify that the Dam is healthy to breed and shall
not hold the Stud Owners liable/accountable for any of the Dam’s medical complications arising
during, or as a result of the breeding.
If breeding is to be artificial insemination, the parties agree to use either: (1) the Tidewater
Hospital in Tidewater Veterinary Hospital (intra-vaginal) at MD Route 5 & Golden Beech Rd, P.O. Box
152, Charlotte Hall, MD 20622, 301-884-3323; or (2) Three Notch Veterinary Hospital (intra-uterine) at
44215 Airport View Drive, Hollywood, MD 20636, 301-373-8633. The Stud Owners shall be
responsible for the semen collection costs. The Dam Owners shall be responsible for all Vet bills and
costs associated with the artificial insemination procedures and breeding, less semen collection costs.
If the breeding is natural, the Dam owner shall leave the Dam at the Stud Owners Location
for breeding. The Dam Owners shall pay the Stud Owners $15.00/day boarding fee above the
$500.00 nonrefundable deposit for all or partial days the Dam is boarded at the Stud Owner’s
location.
Payment of the balance of the Stud fee shall be ____________________________________
_____________________________________________ (Terms to be worked out between parties)
The Breeders do not warrant that the breeding will produce a live puppy and that any live
puppies born are free of any genetic health problems. However, the breeders do warrant the Stud has
completed the testing stated herein and that the Dam Owners were provided a copy of the test results
prior to breeding.
The Dam owners agree that any puppy being sold with FULL AKC registration shall have the
following terms in their puppy contract:
Prior to breeding the puppy/adult, the new puppy owners shall:
1. When the puppy/adult is 24-months or older obtain the following (as a minimum) passing health
tests for the puppy: OFA good or better Hip Dysplasia testing; OFA passing Elbow Dysplasia
testing; OFA passing Cardiac testing; OFA passing Thyroid testing; OFA Homogeneous
Normal PRA testing; and OFA CMR testing;
2. Register the puppy with the AKC;
3. Obtain a licensed DVM’s physical examination and written certification that the puppy/adult is
healthy and has the DVM’s recommendation for breeding;
4. Only breed to a Mastiff that meets all preceding requirements 1, 2, and 3; and
5. Consider neutering the puppy/adult by the age of 48-months if the puppy/adult fails any of the
following health tests: OFA good or better Hip Dysplasia testing; OFA passing Elbow
Dysplasia testing; OFA Homogeneous Normal PRA testing; or OFA passing Thyroid testing.
By signing below, all parties agree to the terms and conditions of this Contract; and that the legal
authority for administrating the terms and conditions of the contract shall reside with the Saint Mary’s
County Maryland Courts.
___________________________ __________
Stud Owner
Date

___________________________ __________
Stud Co-owner
Date

___________________________ __________
Dam Owner
Date

___________________________ __________
Dam Co-owner
Date
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